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Dr. Lang and Casey Nguyen Advocate for 

Autism Funding and Supports at IACC 

Full Committee Meeting 

On July 26th, Dr. Mary Jo Lang and Casey Nguyen 

attended the Interagency Autism Coordinating 

Committee’s (IACC) Full Committee Meeting at the 

National Institutes of Health at Bethesda, Maryland. 

The meeting included speakers from the National 

Autism Association and the Interactive Autism 

Network, and focused on several issues facing autism 

families, such as the prevalence and dangers of 

wandering among individuals with autism.  

 

Both Dr. Lang 

and Casey 

attended the 

committee 

meeting in the 

hopes of 

learning about 

additional 

resources available for the students they serve here at 

Beacon, but their primary purpose was to advocate 

for our autism population and inform the IACC of 

several key areas severely lacking in funding and 

research. 

 

Knowing she only had ten minutes to speak to the 

committee, Dr. Lang made every second count as she 

discussed passionately and in great detail how the 

moderate-severe autism population is grossly 

underfunded and underrepresented in research. She 

focused her speech on the significant gaps in the 

skills many students on the severe end of the 

spectrum learn at school and the skills they need to 

successfully navigate appropriate employment, often 

leading to missed opportunities for job placement. 

She also discussed the profound shortage of funding 

and grants for vocational skill training, a shortage 

that undoubtedly contributes to a disproportionately 

higher unemployment rate among individuals with 

autism as compared to other disability populations.  

 

Dr. Lang underscored the importance of making 

these issues a priority for the IACC, as the adult 

autism population continues to grow and students 

leave transition programs without the 

accommodations and supports they need to safely and 

successfully navigate society. As she concluded her 

talk, Dr. Lang made one thing clear to everyone in 

attendance: Investing in this underserved population 

is imperative if we are to improve quality of life, 

promote and support mental health, and provide 

pathways to community integration, independence, 

and employment.  

 

Beacon Day School is so proud to have Dr. Lang and 

Casey work so hard on behalf of our school 

community. We can’t wait to see where they 

advocate next! 
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Collaborative Art Instills Life Skills 

in Ms. Juli’s Class 

The students in Ms. Juli’s class have been busy 

channeling their inner Van Gogh during art lessons 

with Ms. Lisa, as they learn various techniques – 

including still life and shading - while exploring a 

variety of materials, such as charcoal, watercolors, 

and chalk. The 

budding artists 

have also been 

learning 

valuable life 

skills such as 

collaboration 

and what it 

means to work 

together as a team. The next step will have students 

collaborating on an art piece and using this 

opportunity to learn how to support one another as 

they identify individual strengths and skills in a 

group setting. “Through art we are discovering their 

talents and their aptitudes and interests, and we are 

going to put that in service to a project so they can 

learn these life, social, and vocational skills through 

collaboration,” says Ms. Lisa. 

 

Both Ms. Juli and Ms. Lisa use their own 

collaborative skills to maximize every teachable 

moment, so students get the most out of every lesson.  

“The week prior to every art lesson, we have a 

conference together and Ms. Lisa asks what subjects 

we will be 

covering, says 

Ms. Juli. “One 

week we were 

discussing 

ocean pollution 

and ocean 

animals and we 

painted sharks. Another week we learned about 

healthy eating and she taught us how to make a fruit 

basket still life. Lisa is able to pinpoint student 

strengths and encourages each student to try their 

best. In our last lesson, we learned to create an 

ecosystem by weaving a tree, and Lisa individualized 

and modified the process for each student,” says Ms. 

Juli. 

 

By working together, both teachers ensure students 

are making connections between the lesson plans for 

the week and the coinciding art projects, which are 

designed to inspire creativity and individual 

ownership of each student’s artistic process and final 

product. “Ms. Lisa always tells students, ‘Wow, that 

looks great!’ because art is an expression of you,” 

says Ms. Juli. “My students always look forward to 

art class with her.” 
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Beacon’s Behavior Team Welcomes New 

Member, Strives for Excellence 

One of the many things that makes Beacon Day 

School stand out from the rest is our dedicated 

Behavior Team, comprised of professionals with a 

passion for their field. Our BCBAs play a very 

important role in the success of every student they 

serve, providing individualized behavior supports and 

positive interventions to optimize learning and ensure 

safety for everyone.  

 

The team – which 

consists of Assistant 

Director of Behavior 

Services Catherine 

Brown, and Managers 

of Behavior Services 

Natalia, Katherine, 

and our newest 

addition, Stephanie – 

work in conjunction 

with teachers, BI’s 

and therapists to identify the causes of challenging 

behaviors so antecedents may be addressed and 

appropriate coping skills and strategies taught. 

 

“My overall vision is that the behavior team will 

continue to support the academic programs, as well 

as other DIS providers (speech, OT, PT) using a 

collaborative approach,” says Catherine. “With the 

introduction of Stephanie as the newest behavior 

team member, we are able to increase our BCBA- to - 

classroom ratio significantly. Currently, we have one 

BCBA for every two classrooms, or one for every 

grade level. This has dramatically increased the 

amount of supervision and face time with the 

students, which we hope will continue to enhance the 

quality of education and behavioral programming for 

our students,” she says. 

 

Stephanie, who has spent six years working in the 

field, is excited to be a part of the Beacon school 

community. “I love it. I work with people like Ms. 

Renee and Abraham, who love what they do. 

Everyone here puts the students first,” says 

Stephanie. Having completed her undergrad in 

Cognitive Psychology at UCI, and earning a Master’s 

in Education at Arizona State, Stephanie spent a year 

teaching in Thailand before coming back to the 

states. “I knew I wanted to work with families, and a 

friend recommended applied behavior analysis. I 

appreciated the importance of this field; students 

need to learn and behaviors may be preventing that 

from happening,” she says. 

 

It was clear to Stephanie - from her very first day at 

Beacon - that she had come to the right place. “I can 

sense the culture here. Everyone at this school is here 

because they want to work with our students,” she 

says. “When I see my students, I always think, what 

are our goals for them in the next five years, and how 

can we get them there? What they are learning now, 

and how will that improve their quality of life?” If 

her time at Beacon has taught her anything so far, it’s 

that she’s in the right place to make the greatest 

positive impact on students and families. 

 

Katherine – who joined Beacon in March – knows 

exactly why her work with our students resonates 

with her. “I have a little sister who has developmental 

disabilities. She has limited verbal communication 

and is medically fragile. I have a very personal 

connection with this population, and an internal drive 

to meet the needs of the students,” says Katherine, 

who completed both her undergrad in Psychology 

and Master’s in Applied Behavior Analysis at Cal 

State Northridge. After ten years in the field - 

coupled with her experiences as a sibling of someone 

with special needs - Katherine brings powerful 

insight into everything she does in her work. “My 

perspective when I’m looking at goals, it’s not 
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theoretical; I’m familiar with students’ trajectories if 

we don’t teach them basic skills early on,” says 

Katherine, who knows firsthand how important it is 

to address challenges and obstacles preventing 

students from accessing their education and 

community. She's also keenly aware of the hard work 

and dedication parents put into raising their 

exceptional children. “I know parents are doing the 

very best they can and giving their very best,” she 

says. 

 

One of Katherine’s favorite things about Beacon took 

some getting used to. “One of my favorite things – it 

took a while to acclimate to – is the collaborative 

spirit. No one does this anywhere else. We have so 

many services here at the school – all of us work 

together to provide this net to catch the kids,” says 

Katherine. “Recently I was developing goals with 

one of the speech pathologists and she had 

knowledge about the developmental stages of speech 

acquisition that I don’t have; it was so valuable to 

collaborate with her, she says.” This level of 

collaboration – found only at Beacon – allows 

professionals like Katherine to facilitate meaningful 

progress and fulfill a shared vision for students. 

“What I want for my students is for each of them to 

be able to attain the greatest level of independence 

possible, and I am not willing to be the person to put 

a cap on that. I’m not willing to say ‘this kid will 

never be able to XYZ’. I’ll be the person to say 

‘here’s something we need to work on,’ so we can 

give them every opportunity to develop the skills 

necessary to make their lives better, easier.”   

 

Improving the quality of life for every student at 

Beacon is what drives every recommendation and 

decision the members of our behavior team make. 

They also know the students aren’t the only ones that 

need goals, so they’ve formulated their own, to help 

them grow as professionals and continue improving 

upon the expertise they bring to the school 

community. “Back in December, we developed 

several goals to keep us moving in the right direction, 

says Catherine. “We want to increase parent and 

community outreach for Beacon, develop 

comprehensive new hire training for incoming staff, 

and increase professional development for all staff,” 

she says. “We want to ensure all employees 

understand the ‘Beacon way,’ and that we maintain 

the highest quality of service we provide to our 

students.” 

 

For Catherine, Stephanie, Natalia, and Katherine, the 

mission – empowering students and their families – is 

what matters most. That means not only meeting their 

team goals, but surpassing them. And we have no 

doubts they will do exactly that. 
 

 
 

Barkin’ Beacon Biscuits 

If you have a photo of your favorite furry family member 

enjoying these delicious and healthy treats, sends us a 

photo and they can be featured in an upcoming issue of 

our newsletter. 

 

If you or someone you know wants to treat their beloved 

dog to our amazing, gluten and casein-free dog biscuits 

while simultaneously supporting our vocational skills 

training program benefitting our transition students, please 

contact Lisa Lo Russo via email at 

LLorusso@beacondayschool.com or by calling  

714-288-4200 ext. 136. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BeaconDaySchool/ 

mailto:LLorusso@beacondayschool.com
https://www.facebook.com/BeaconDaySchool/
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BEACON COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER 

❖ The Center for Autism and Neurodevelopmental 

Disorders 2017 Autism Conference: 

“Strengthening Assessment and Supporting 

Intervention” 

When: Saturday, September 16th, 9am-4pm 

Where: Sandhu Conference Center, Chapman 

University, One University Drive., Orange, CA 92866 

Cost: $75.00 per person. Lunch included. 

Registration is required and must be completed by 

September 13th. For more information and to register, 

please visit www.thecenter4autism.org 

 

❖ Friendship Circle Basketball Buddies 

Volunteers and players team up to learn about 

basketball and play a scrimmage game. This program 

is for individuals ages 15 and up.  

2017-2018 Game Dates: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Games are from 11:00 am – 1:00 pm. Locations to be 

determined and confirmed one week prior to games, 

but most will be held at Newport Coast Community 

Center gym, 6401 San Joaquin Hills Rd., Newport 

Coast, CA 92657.  For more information and to 

register, please visit www.friendshipoc.org. 

 

❖ Sensory Drum Circle 
 

“Explore creativity, increase social development, 

and learn music appreciation through drumming; 

using REMO’s “Not So Loud” hand drums. NSL 

drums produce lower pitched sounds.” 

 

When: Friday, September 1st - 6-7pm (This program 

meets on the 1st and 3rd Friday of every month) 

Where: Autism Society GLB/SGV Social 

Development and Empowerment Center – 8635 

Greenleaf Ave., Whittier, CA  

Cost: $15.00 per person, per month 

 
 

If your child requires assistance to play an instrument 

and/or remain safe in a group setting, you or an aide 

must be present.  For questions and more information, 

contact Regina Moreno at 562-237-1520 or via email 

at regina-a-moreno@hotmail.com 
 

❖ Irvine Regional Park Pumpkin Patch 

This beloved annual event opens September 16th and 

will run 7 days/week through October 31st,. Activities 

include bounce houses, hay maze, face painting, 

carnival games, haunted house, cookie decorating, and 

more! Fun for all ages! 

Open weekdays 10:00 am – 5:00 pm 

Open weekends 10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Irvine Regional Park Entrance Fee applies 

Weekdays- $3.00 per vehicle 

Weekends - $5.00 per vehicle 

 

Entrance to Pumpkin Patch is free. Activity tickets are 

$5.00 each or 15 tickets for $60.00. Most activities 

cost one ticket. For more information, visit 

Irvineparkrailroad.com. 

 

❖ Summer Sensory Fun – Frozen Sidewalk  

Chalk Paint 

A rich, diverse, sensory diet can be a great source of 

joy, relaxation, and exploration for your child. This 

month’s sensory activity combines a popular pastime 

– sidewalk chalk – with a cool twist that’s perfect for 

the hot summer months! You can even turn this into a 

learning opportunity by having your child help you 

measure and mix the ingredients.  

Ingredients:  
Corn starch 

Washable non-toxic paint 

Water 

Popsicle molds 

Directions: Combine corn starch and water using 1:1 

ratio. Add a few drops of washable paint. Repeat for 

each color. Stir and pour each batch into the popsicle 

molds. Freeze until solid. Remove cover from the 

popsicle molds and enjoy!  Please note: Never leave 

child unattended during sensory play.  

For more frozen chalk recipes, please visit 

http://www.readingconfetti.com/2013/06/7-ways-to-

make-ice-chalk.html 

September 17 

October 15 

November 5 

December 10 

January 14 

February 14 

March 18 

April 15 

May 6 

June 3 

http://www.thecenter4autism.org/
http://www.readingconfetti.com/2013/06/7-ways-to-make-ice-chalk.html
http://www.readingconfetti.com/2013/06/7-ways-to-make-ice-chalk.html
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